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ilHwfi B tton ot the rainy season in another 
two or three weeks will see the work
begun.. At first the straightening of 
the channel will be taken in hand ; 
this is to be done by cuttings, » 
couple of miles of which in various 
localities will reduce the distance to 
Taku by seven or eight miles. by 
giving some of the acute bends a 
greater radius of curvature. The bar 
will , not be attacked at present, 
though there is no doubt that it is 
after all the supreme crux in the
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bsMr. Edward Bok, editor of the 

Ladies’ Home Journal, thus deals 

with the question of marriage in his
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____ going On-Heavy Rains.
new book, “Successwarhy ' which is 
about to be published by the Double
day and McClure Company, of New 
York :

Necessarily,

question of the navigation of the 
metropolitan stream; it will ultimate- 
ly have to be undertaken by

Advices received from China by R ent dredging operations. In former 
*. 6 Empress of India yesterday year8 good bar meant bad river, and
stit< that Li Hung Chang^ grea vice versa; it j, only in the past dec- riage a yoUng man is an important
SS'ilî and liecoming very ^thatboth have gone wrong simul-| one_perhaps ,he most .mportani one

-intuble, A. T.iea, TsincorTwpondent „We have had u^h^cst rains 0, f^rrilg^bletj #hen *
L/Td five years, and, indeed, It weJiave any | pi in this

’“tiTlnlish sympathies nor does he Pert-y sure to be flood- ..oo-.tnin of marriage is the principle
gw. hi, reason, that the XlTZ’s^LlV' ““ “ » ■»"«■■»> >»

feagS . him m ffirmpr prnpreen- ^ * the trade for *°^ reason g0()(j f)f almost every young
.«ffiBh failed h>m m former emergen ^at there ik little trade to be affect- tha/he sha„ ,marry g

i.flid «Wrespoiulfinti adds :... VThe old .,.w.. prl||i|t ...... j-.T,. 'here are 111,1 g**fa k° tbig tor J .
r, *T7 neculiatlv odious nosi- the distinguished Am- yie yeat majority of young men..Of

Mttap ts m a peculiarly odious posi encan sinologue, who has for many co,.,w lh-_ ... r.„7 * . 1
laid, he may be acting with the most , . . „ ch , . our*, there are reasons why a man

-...... .. wisdom or foilv but in " 1 / ung chang s.foreign in some special instance shdnld choose
(Uaummatc wisdom or louy, nut m adviser and fidus Achates,-is in a t0 iead a sihule life in <*rt the™

he is hound to be made the 1 statc of health far from reasstlring to 1 Are exîelîent misons 
^goat for every ill that has be- hi8 mSny friends; he nas had to leave that sm e ln tho , d ?
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and it dwarfs the woman upon whom 
he inflicts the wrong 

To marry a girl because of some 
poeseseimi simply because be likes 
her better perhaps than he does other 
girls ; because maybe, he respects, 

woman- fancies or admires her; because she 
seems to sympathize with him, is to 

of those qualities generally attributed establish a wrong basis for a happy 
to woman, he errs, and he 
fatally.

There can be no disputing the fact 
that a miff's life is never complete in

J .... 1 B . . its fullest happiness until that life is
^Uce by the British last week, a, her of troops at Shanhaikwan that madp whole and completc „ the love

r, irn very unexpected and indeed! sensa- they outnumber the Japanese, British of a true woman The absence of a
B13CK rlAll tiM“ Step- was the direct reproo and French troops combined. A col- wife from Home has demonstrated to

1 ***: a d,S!0l:rteir’ ja T ,S m ,::0mmand of lhe Russian many a man how large and important
b»t msultmg,, letter sent by the old ! troops lhe railway between Pekin a part she ls of lt- and of him The
■A to s,r l'-rnest Satow. The and Shanhaikwa< which «is under ri ht kind of a wife knows better
Rajputs and the ■ 11th Battery had British control, is strictly guarded by ' wgat is essential to her husband’s

fctoitely left the palace, and the | armed men. The station master and coui[ort that he dues himself-far bet-
Chieese had'again in some fashion assistants at the stations were chosen Wr
tatou possession. True it was that from the officers and men of the
the Chen Fang-fu in the to force, and they will remain even after men never get lo a point where they Bonanza Creek Notes. I>een loc*ici ,m «* t,r"'x‘rt' (lf lk>rk‘

to dormers returned, had a the withdrawal of the allied troops. otlderstand woman. And yet to know Mr. Joe Lamonette. one of the old ,he, vourt stated that a verdict ol 
good ini of water in its front com- It is reported that the French min- «aman, to Uvoperly understand her doughs, left on ,he Victorian would have l<vn rendpred ~
jmil W twrt, but-tbk was no ade- mler has approached the Corea, gov- motives, is the deepest lesson Monday Tor Ins old home to Cah-

ernment privately with the object of ; that life can ,Pach a man. fornta Joe was one of the popular
. _ ^ , obtainim; a coaing Mahon and a Every man with a fair mind who foremen of the N A TAT and a

GREAT SCENIC EFFECT*® flW" m,les aWay ,t0m the City i‘lteJor ^ J7SP'U1 on t,ie torean clasps a good woman to his breast large crowd of the boys went to the
__________ "««P Political are moving hi «*•«*■ CbSchokro .« reported w> be arfd mu tlPr mother, wife or sister, f^t to see him off —

Norlh China, but the motion is so P1» desired by France -Vic- wi„ understand the import of these David Wilson of 21 above will
slow that one has to take long inter- tor,a Times, Sept. 24. words How a man can be a hater of work a lay on 34. below Bonanza this

alawJhe»nd°the Sandals Worn In England. *oman, 18 hard to conceive when winter

SLTpltC .‘ J w «' 2rs? ” l“ “ ““,o

SH.Ï E o, *,t .h,,, «.A.,, a. «“ "“~«r
lion with the capital and Paotingfu, ghMe^nd' In' tovvn^trampin/atout are -ll<,,ther matter Some of them 

jwpe 20,00° m all J ; without stixkmgs ’ and wi M ^ the choice of the

rt "There is infinite talk of the return jvory insteps and blushing llttle rosy nght/girl.
’ C<T' f ‘ 7d, af"al exposed to the sun and the air A

ttinetary has been published, and de- and bhe p< ,ar gaze’
I toiled orders issued to the local ,.No , Well, this must be a sensa-1 
: authW.tKs With regard to the pro- j Um (or next then, itj
R mtons tit boats and carte The grow, here apace and -i8 consi(kred

quite the only way to save the beauty
of the feet of the English misses. The “ old Proverb' and *t 1S . tiue today 
sandals are genuine ones of the Rom- as l,Pou The day it was written, 
ah pattern—a sole of leather and a ' 'dany a y°unK man, however,

I set of straps or bands, two crossing .staflds “"decided on this question of 
the top of the foot, and one over de marr,age He believes that the only 

Ftokea at Weihwaefu, and the journey Fnslep purpose of the sandall* htoy marriage. the only marriage
- jr>U thence be by water as far as t0 prevenl the cramping of the toes from *hich ran sPrinK happiness, is 
|ftchow in Shantung. From this an(| to keep the pores of the feet that born _of love. The.girl with 

an overland journey is proposed of|eil and the skin heaitby stockings whoni s,,ch a marriage .s possible is 
pto far as Paotingfu, the provincial are dis<ardcd to avoid the damage P”haPs within his eye.
F.Atpital of Chihli, when the final done by every jorm 0[ garter yet de_ He loves her, he feels, and yet he stake, opposite 26 above Bonanza,

hesitates. Why he hesitates he can- who is running a laundry, wilt in A 
not sometimes explain. Sometimes few days add a road house to Jits 
there is another girl in the case, already prosperous business 
whom he acknowledges to himself he 
does not love quite so well, and yet 
he feels that she would bring him 
something that the other girl does 
not—a certain social advancement, 
perhaps a furtherance of his business 
interests or an advancement ol one 
tend or another
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If a young man refuses to marry 
because of lack of faith in 
hood, or a distrust of the existence

From
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Mm it is no wonder that his temper tbe

HEWBmes rages and storms the ! gpod progress. The whole line be-
wlolé day long and is a terror to j tween Tetsurei and Harbin will tie
jieiybody round him His chief completed in September; but most of
English interpreter for the moment is the bridges

Mitt Tseng, the son of the late ones - 
ifStoquis and the grandson of the 
f, âagss Tseng Kwo-fan.
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$1.00 and $2,06 Of Trespassing on Joe Boyle’s 

Concession — j»»!)»»»»»***»»» » » » >»»
r STAGE LINES FREIGHTERS ±are merely temporary

Judgment was rendered this morn-j 
ing by Magistrate Macaulay In the 
case heard yesterday in which J. D 
Gardner was charged by August Nel-jJ 
son of the Yukon Quartz Creek Syn
dicate, with having committed 1res- j 
pass on the syndicate’s’ property, 
known as Joe Boyle's concession, by 
tearing down a fence. The evidence 
went to show that the fence was

marriage. •
Not one of these emotions can form 

the foundation for any truly happy 
marriage .There are things which 
appeal to us in any dear friend, man 
br woman*

The girl who is to be a young 
man's companion for life, to be with 
him and of him as long as she or he 
may live, and to be the sharer of his 
joys or sorrows, to be a daughter to 
his mother and a mother to his chil
dren, must awaken othèr emotions in 
a young man’s heart

errs
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I states that a party who had just rp- ' 
!ll have some reason for supposing turned from Shanhaikwan states that 

6st the re-occupation of the summer Russia is concentrâting such a num-
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not on the private property but was. 
oh the public highway, in view of 
finding \he case was dismissed, the ! 
costs being charged to plaintiff. Had ' 

! it been proven that - the feiice had ;
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ILL UNE CHOICE BRANDS Is Three Miles Brlow Henderson 

on Right Limit., Liquors & Cigars Messrs. Grant and Campbell have, 
recently bought the Bell Road House, Another new discovery has been re- j 
No. 66 below Bonanza These gentle- corded in the, gold commissioner’s j 
men have both1 been teamsters in the ",,(nce. the locators being John Mc- 
past, therefore no .doubt will do ^Oillivray and George Morin son, both 
lively business As -the old saying old-timers, and the creek, a tributary 
goes, birds of a feather flock together ,,j the Yukon entering the right 
All teamsters will remember the boys : limit, about three 

Messrs. Clark & Lowe have rented derson. 
the Road Bouse on 33 below Bon-1 hole 

anza. This place has been vacant lor ' reach bedrock, 
several months
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-rTon CHi.noui, Prog, Steamer Prospector
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’blems which ' enter into it '
■
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ties below Hen-

nd here, naturally, is a question 
which no one can decide for another. 
It is a man’s heart which directs 
him to the woman whom he wants 
for his wife, never the finger of the 
adviser. “Love pointed surely” is

IBRARY | 
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LUNCH, DINNER AlU 

U REFRESHMENT

The discoverers sank one 
on their claim, but ;ailed to 7Will Sail for

Clear Creek and McQuesten
OCTOBER 3rd

l'a»»engrer and I nfigtit Rates, Apply

Frank Mortimer, Agent Aurora Ddck.

Id the overlaying
past, but the passerby | gravel, however, sufficient heavy ,col- 

ean see an air of business-like affair ors WPrP found to warrant the belief 
now The gentlemen have fitted up tfikt they had something good, and 
the house in fine shape; and in con- ; they intend immediately 
nectlon with the Road House will run and do some ex 
a firstclass bar

: • t
present scheme is that a start be 

I made item Hsian about the 1st of 
F September, the arrival in Honan will 
B he -imetime about the middle of the
- h (noon, here the autumn festival 

It bill be observed. Boats will be

l II
to return 

1 tensive prospecting. A 
They , are also j heavy layer of Stuck covets the 

building a large dance hill, which Kra»*' •* thought, bedrock will 
will be completed in a few days7 toimd be'about 30 feeh deep 

,'mis is for the benefit of the general 
public. The boys say “Urnes will 
not be dead around here this Winter
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Special Tower et Attorney form» loi 
sale et the Nugget office
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1 dorado, Hunker, Do 
old Run or Sulphuf Helm’s Tomato Soup,it we san prevent it.”

Mr. John Kehoe, on No. 1 Home-
:
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, j|ijl be made by train. This is vised, and for coolness and health, 
latum front the original plan, . F. S. DUNHAM S Thehave atiu can pgpp 

ds over aoo speaking zz‘The new fashion applies to all girl 
RT*1’ been made to eecwre the Chudren of die ages during which they 
#ntor comfort of boat travel. Li are entirety under maternal control— 
P*ng Chang already talks of going which is to say, from babyhood, to 18
to Paotingfu in a few days, from yPars of age The dresses of some of
■eh spot he will notify the court aristocratic young misses who go 
V he has come to nteet it, but it is about in sandals are quite ion^—of 
■hcipated that he will at once be that length which needs but one inure 

either to stay thee or change to mark the - age ol ma- 
Wieturn to Pekin, as at hie advene- turity and -of the so-called ‘putting 
F a96 he must not undergo unneces- up 0f the hair,’ which bas thereto- 
FD latigue. fore been worn long and loose and
F “U ta understood that the crown [rPP The first sight of a tail, welt- 
pdvoeate, H. p. Wilkinson, is making developed English "girl iu bare legs 

ogre* with the private and practically bare ieet is certainly 
Fetoin, and that we are to very surprising, but one gets used to

him in a week or two in Tien ft even as our fathers got used' *)
The claimants who have been crinoline, and after one has seen hun- 

pterviewed by the learned gentleman dreds ot girls in this new dress, it is 
V* ***4 to he much impressed with even possible to find and admise 
Ptotoirsess- and by UR procedure. In beauty in the prettily made sandals 
F” Ts'" he will have very difficult and ip’the effect ol the russet straps 
jjFoiwius to solve. The trade system criss-crossed over the rosy feet

Agrge suq^ *r% advanced “This fashion ha# not been Wttu- 
* «t conipradores If tie merchants; duced upon the Continent, but to all 

former send men up into Kokoner the Continental countries mo the. s are

teelvt t« twentjL months after- their leg* bare. This w*e once an 
The queBion* to be-nelved English gusto*, and wflto destroyed 

jjF-- thu-sn dpnqy isjt ? On jfcom dectors on *e g»und that it
responsibility lie If it mis- was injurious to the children’s health. 
One thing is pretty certain, oi course, this is even mote ttuf of 

*7 Rroun<1 is taken that the ntotoey the sandal fashion—if It ie tn* at 
01 the Chinese and these lat- au—but the fashion has not l»t gone 

“*** "o redress at the hands of to doctors.’ —London Indicator.

TMS FAMILY QNOCCM___
Cerner 2nd Ave. end 6th St.

■smmat».
Judging, from the number of new 

cabins that are being built and the 
preparations which are being made 
tor work, times will be lively on the 
^creeks this winter.
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MsdeyAnother excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
with every s late room sold and » jolly,

/ satisfied crowd of {laaeengers.vigati Kodak Sims developed, 50 cents per 
Toll.. Kodak photos 11,S cents each. 
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iTo marry a girl tor . her money ie 
the most contemptuous act ot which 
a man can be capable It dwarfs him ;\ BOVSUYT A CO.,
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Now is the time to purchase your winter apparel. Be ready for 
the Ice Kihg. We are in receipt of a special invoice of choice . * Frank
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